
       	     

PRESS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Your Escape Awaits! 
Enjoy Your Long-Awaited Lexis Getaway, With The MY Next Vacation E-
Voucher Sale, From Now Till 31 March, For Stays Till 31 January 2022 

Kuala Lumpur, 5 March 2021    ̶   This year, with adventures in faraway lands on hold, a 
relaxing escape on your home turf beckons. There’s no time like the present to rediscover 
the joy of travel, ignite your wanderlust fantasies and explore your own backyard. Take the 
opportunity to rekindle romance in a private pool villa or indulge in a pampering retreat by 
the beach with your family and closest friends, with Lexis Hotel Group’s MY NEXT Vaca-
tion E-Voucher Sale. 

Starting now through 31 March, guests have the chance to save up to 49% on selected 
rooms at Lexis hotels and resorts – Lexis Port Dickson, Grand Lexis Port Dickson, Lexis 
Hibiscus Port Dickson and Lexis Suites Penang. Travelers will need to book by Wednes-
day, 31 March, on https://stg.lexishibiscuspd.com/ for stays from 5 March 2021 to 31 Jan-
uary 2022. Terms and conditions apply. 

“After months of MCO, it’s time to plan that long-awaited getaway and treat your loved 
ones to a well-deserved break of sun, fun and fresh air as Lexis Hotel Group welcomes 
back guests to the coastal town of Port Dickson and vibrant Penang island.  

These are challenging times and now, more than ever, the comfort, health and safety of 
our guests and colleagues, remains our focus. As we navigate through this challenging pe-
riod, our colleagues have continued to embody the philosophy that guides Lexis service 
excellence, whilst maintaining the highest hygiene standards to safeguard the health and 
wellbeing of all guests and colleagues”, said Mandy Chew Siok Cheng, President, Lexis 
Hotel Group. 

“When you step into our resorts, you will be comforted with a safe environment, so you can 
focus on your stay and enjoy memorable moments with your loved ones”, she added.  
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Each voucher is valid for a one-night stay and for any stay period from 5 March 2021 until 
31 January 2022. Terms and conditions apply. 

Health & Safety Assurances at Lexis Hotel Group 
At Lexis Hotel Group, the welfare of its guests and colleagues will always be its priority. In 
light of the current COVID-19 situation, the Group has implemented stringent precaution-
ary measures at all of its hotels and resorts to safeguard the health and well-being of its 
guests and colleagues:  

• Health declaration forms on arrival 
• Temperature checks and mandatory face mask policy as standard protocol 
• Increased frequency and full attention to deep cleaning of all high-touch surfaces 

and areas used by guests throughout the hotels and resorts 
• Use of medical grade sanitisers and disinfectants throughout its properties 
• Increased cleaning frequency of air filters and air-conditioner systems to ensure op-

timal air quality  
• Safe dining, meetings and events with extra precautions to respect physical distanc-

ing and enhanced food safety practice 

- End -


Resort Room Category MY NEXT Vacation 
E-Voucher Sale 
Room Only (Nett)

Original Price

Lexis Port Dickson Premium Tower 
Room

RM228 RM420

Premium Water 
Chalet

RM328 RM600

Grand Lexis Port 
Dickson

Deluxe Suite RM438 RM810

Grand Pool Villa RM628 RM1010

Lexis Hibiscus Port 
Dickson

Sky Pool Villa RM528 RM1040

Premium Pool Villa RM628 RM1070

Lexis Suites 
Penang

Executive Pool 
Suite

RM388 RM528

Premium Pool Suite RM428 RM598
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About Lexis Hotel Group 
Lexis Hotel Group provides discerning leisure and business guests with practical and luxurious ac-
commodations across various properties in Malaysia. It is steadfast in offering professional man-
agement services for hotels and resorts, and has successfully built a strong, profitable and visible 
premier niche brand in the hospitality industry especially in managing award-winning unique water 
chalets as well as pool villas. The brand currently manages four properties, namely Lexis, Grand 
Lexis and Lexis Hibiscus, all located in Port Dickson, as well as Lexis Suites Penang located in 
Penang, Malaysia. Future direction of the Group includes Imperial Lexis Kuala Lumpur, a five-star 
luxury hotel located in the vicinity of the prestigious KLCC enclave and Lexis Hibiscus 2, an up-
coming luxury resort in Port Dickson.  
https://www.lexis.my  
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For media enquiries, please contact: 

SARAH LEE                                           
Public Relations Consultant, Lexis Hotel Group                              
Phone : +603 2082 0333                                                                    
Fax     : +603 2082 0222                                       
E-mail  : sarahlee@lexis.my
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